
Are you selling Cabinets?

Score Big with Panduit!

Click here to see all available models. Most products are available to ship same day.

SAVE up to 35% on Cabinets and Accessories
Promotion Period September 1 – December 31 2016*

*Bonus!!! Free freight on all Cabinets sold through November 30th

Contact your dedicated Panduit Marketing Development Specialist 
Sabrina Danilovich at Sabrina.Danilovich@Ingrammicro.com today 

for more information or quote assistance.

Competitor’s Model Description Net-Access Alternate 1 Net-Access Alternate 2 

AR3100 600 x 42RU x 1070 Server cabinet S6212B 

AR3105 600 x 45RU x 1070 Server cabinet S6512B 

AR3107 600 x 48R U x 1070 Server cabinet S6812B 

AR3150 750 x 42RU x 1070 Server cabinet S7212B (700 wide) S8212B (800 wide)

AR3155 750 x 45RU x 1070 Server cabinet S7512B (700 wide) S8512B (800 wide)

AR3157 750 x 48RU x 1070 Server cabinet S7812B (700 wide) S8812B (800 wide)

AR3300 600 x 42RU x 1200 Server cabinet S6222B 

AR3305 600 x 45RU x 1200 Server cabinet S6522B 

AR3307 600 x 48RU x 1200 Server cabinet S6822B 

AR3350 750 x 42R U x 1200 Server cabinet S7222B (700 wide) S8222B (800 wide)

AR3355 750 x 45RU x 1200 Server cabinet S7522B (700 wide) S8522B (800 wide)

AR3357 750 x 48RU x 1200 Server cabinet S7822B (700 wide) S8822B (800 wide) 
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The Net-Access Difference
●  Net- Access™ S●Type Cabinets provide

data center managers and systems
integrators an unprecedented range
of features in a cost- effective cabinet
platform for server, network, and
pre- configured cabinet applications

●  Integral cabinet air seal features and seam-
less integration with hot and cold
air containment components provide
efficient utilization of cooling capacity,
and contribute to reduced cooling
energy consumption

●  Offered in a variety of widths, heights,
and depths, they can be specified for
a variety of applications in any facility
to meet the diverse application needs
of today’s data centers

BENEFITS Panduit Feature Competitor’s Feature Competitive Benefit 
of Panduit 

Why is  
This Important?

High Density 

Panduit offers Zero RU version in 
600mm cabinet. 

Competitor does not offer vertical  
patching in 600mm cabinet 

Saves 1 or 2 rack units per cabinet. Saves costly real-estate space. 

Panduit Cabinets handle increased 
weight loads.

Competitor leveling legs bind up 
under 3000lbs and casters fail to 
operate under 2250lbs.  

Leveling legs (adjustable via hex from 
top) handle a 3000lb load, while  
casters move easily under 2250lbs.  

Safeguards ability to easily move and 
reposition cabinet as desired, despite 
weight of equipment deployed.  

Rapid 
Deployment

Panduit Cabinets have a continuous 
attachment of fingers from top two 
rack units to the bottom two.

Competitor has a large gap of rack 
units in the top, middle, and bottom 
with no fingers 

Fingers are mapped to equipment 
connections reducing crossed cables 
that need to be supported by the 
cable management. 

Improves thermal performance and 
enhances accessibility to support 
MACs, reducing maintenance costs 
and time. Also provides superior 
aesthetics within cabinet. 

Panduit Cabinets offer a Integral 
Cabinet To Cable Routing System 
with integral bend radius control  
as an optional configuration. 

Competitor does not offer integral 
bend radius control with their top of 
cabinet cable manager. 

Removes the cost or complexity of  
having to hang pathways form the  
ceiling. Ideal for low headroom  
situations. Integral bend radius control 
mitigates risk of cable damage and 
signal degradation. 

Removes cost and time required  
to deploy additional pathways.  
NOTE: This is only an advantage  
if the customer has not yet  
deployed pathways. 

Panduit Cabinet rack PDU brackets 
mount to extreme outer edge of 
cabinet frame.  

Competitor Rack PDU brackets sit 
0.5" closer to EIA opening, pushing 
rack PDUs past the EIA rail. 

Moves rack PDUs further from EIA 
rails to provide greater IT mounting 
space for maneuverability within  
cabinets, as well as improved airflow. 

Helps to eliminate problems  
associated with loading or  
maintaining equipment, as well  
execution of MACs. Greater open 
space also allows for greater airflow 
within cabinet.

Thermal

Panduit Cabinets have been designed 
to eliminate every possible air  
gap other than those needed to 
mount equipment.   

Competitor has large gaps in top of 
rack, bottom, side rails, and side floor 
seals allowing for hot air to recirculate 
to front air intakes. 

Eliminates air leakage typical in  
competitive cabinets by as much as 
80% through the cabinet structure 
preventing re-circulation of hot ex-
haust air back into equipment inlets. 

Allows data center set point to be 
raised, resulting in reduced cooling 
expenses, increased density power 
usage per cabinet, and increased 
available capacity. 

Panduit offers a 800mm wide  
cabinet that allows for increased air 
flow and cable management.  

Competitor does not offer an 
800mm wide cabinet. The APC 
750mm has reduced capability to  
support air flow and cable  
management requirements. 

Maximizes airflow and provides easy 
access to equipment for ongoing 
operational efficiencies. 

Allows for easier management of high 
density cables and equipment without 
airflow interference. 

Cable Management Options for S-Type Cabinets

    SN15F – 100mm Long Fingers  
can be installed on the rear  
equipment rails. 

SN25F – 150mm Long Fingers  
can be installed on the  
rear equipment rails.

  A top and bottom POU  
bracket is included  
with all S-Type Cabinets

  The D-Ring and L-Ring part 
numbers include 10 pcs and 
are used with the S2BRK12 and 
S2BRK6

   The following components are  
accessories and are purchased 
separately:

● S2BRK12 and S2BRK6 
● SN15F and SN25F
● S1LR, S2LR, S1DR and S2DR

   S2BRK12 is a 12" x 42RU POU/Cable 
Management Panel that can be  
installed on the rear post of the  
cabinet. Allows mounting of  
mulitple POUs and cable  
management L-Rings and D-Rings

   S2BRK6 is a 6" x 42RU POU/Cable 
Management Panel that can be  
installed on the rear post of the  
cabinet. Allows mounting of (2)  
2.5" POUs and cable management 
L-Rings and D-Rings
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Competitive Matrix of Net-Access™ 
S-Type Cabinets vs APC Netshelter




